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neiiK fe B'toiüG pdeiiíeou1 SALI WAY A BIG PROPOSlTIOÍi TO HEAU OURS
People From Every State are Four Thousand Wagon Loada Superintendent J. B. Taylor,
of the Same Opinion of Dirt Taken out of the of Oklahoma City, Comet
About this Region Cellar
.
to Deming Schools
THEY ALL LIKE IT 14,000 FT. FLOOR SPACE BOARD IS FORTUNATE
They See Here Greatest Ag- - Will Have Largest Plate Glass New Superintendent Comes
ricultural Possibilities in Save One, in this Whole With High Endorsements
the Southwest Region. From Highest Sources
One very good renson why the Deming will soon'have a business The progressive Board of Lduca- -
Graphic is a persistent, consistent block that will make them turn tlon 01 our Prosperous city has Deen
booster la that every man who ever around and look twice. The new fortunate in securing as supeiinten
visita the Mimbre Valley pro- - Mahoney building, corner Gold and Ment of Knol8' no ,eM a wnasre
nnuncea it better than any of the .Spruce, is now under course of con- - than J- - B- - Taylor, for the past five
irood things that are said about it. struction and when completed will yara superintendent of the Okla
This Is true of the great influx of be an ornament to the livest city homa Clty "hools, under whose
settlers and visitors who are coming in this country. reign four new school buildings have
everyday. H. II. Osmer, excavating con- - bn completed and who has success--
They find Deming one of the tractor, has. just concluded the luy the "'n while trie city
m.t i.roirressive. hustling. modem drawing out of better than 4.000 irew from fifteen to sixty thousand
"
American cities of the Greater loads of dirt from the basement, population
Southwest and when they go out on- - which is twelve feet deep, and will Prominent educators all over the
to our beautiful farms that are ir-- extend under the sidewalk both Southwest say that Superintendent
rl.il from our Inexhaustible un- - ways. Taylor is one of the big men in the
derflow of the purest water on There will be used in the con- - Profession and a commercial traveler
--arth. thev capitulate because they struction 1100 barrels of cement. Krom Oklahoma City goes far enough
cant help it. A bunch of multi- - 700 loads of gravel. 3T0 loads of t 8ay "e ia one of the best in the
millionaires were driven to a half sand and all other materials In the united Mates, an or wnicn sounds
down wells the other day and what same proportion, and when it comes mighty good to Deming
ihpv unid would make awful í.kk! to a plate glass front there will be Miss Waddick. who has proven
booster literature. They predicted but one larger in El Paso and that her efficiency as an instructor has
a great future for the valley and is in the American National Bank, been d"1"1 principal, and the other
city and will from henceforth say The business floor space will be teachers classified according to the
kind thimrs about us. better than fourteen thousand GRAPHIC'S school story last week, all
It i safe to sav that during the square feet, exclusive of the side-- or whlcn win meet tne sure approv
past six months people have come walk extensions and every modern w 01 ine PUDI1C
here from practically every state in convenience will be supplied.
the union and the bunch of them Other cities please sit up and
are what form our grand Injoster's watch Deming go by.
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HOT NEW PUMPS
Ifl ONE NEIGHBORHOOD
hese Wells To Be Operated
by a Central Electric
Power Plant
WORK DAY AND NIGHT
unch of Prominent El Paso- -
ans Are Doing Things
Around lola
With over fifteen sections of fine
and, recently acquired through the
0., a bunch of live
Paso people, led by Peter E.
Kern, the well-know- n capitalist, are
preparing to do big things in the
ola district. Tlu;y have purchased
well drilling outfit and will run it
with day and night shuts until tnir-t- y
big wells are completed on thirty
alf sections of land. It is their
purpose to then instan a central
ectric power prant and connect all
pumps through trunumission lines.
Manager Van Murick, of the So
nora News Co., another capitalist,
has become thoroughly interested in
project, and with Mr. Kern and
the other live ones will be an enthu
siastic booster.
In the meantime it might be well
to suggest to your friend to keep
his eye on the Mimbres valley.
the Board, and the Marshal is author
ized to hire suid nauung uone aurmg
the month as he deenjs necosHry.
The reiwrU of the village ireasun-- r
and Clerk for the month ending Apri
30th. A. D. 1911, were severally read
by the Clerk, and yion motion, uuiy
seconded and carried,-received- , approv-
ed and ordered filed, as follows:
Balance on hand, April 1st,
General Fmul j
Licenses and permiti ctllecUd
by the clerk
Street sprinkling subscrip
tions dollected -
Fines for Morch,-Wl- l, col-
lected bv the JuHtice
Taxes collecU-- by the Treas
urer during April .
Total cash
Paid out on warrants
1004 to 1020, niel.
No.
Clerk's balance, April
30th. 1911
Warrants outstanding and un
paid
Treasurer's balance, April
30th, 1H11
513. 00
11.1
$2.083.82
$2,083.82
85
$1.050.97
3.M
$l,Oil.47
8ANITARY SKWEB FUND CASH
14, Received of McCoy &
Co., amount of Bonds
and Prem. $311.713.00
Paid out on Warrants Nos. 1
64.00
44.43
to 3, inclusive l,(.uu
Balance on hand, April
30th, 1911 l38.6iW.00
8ANITART SEW Kit BONDS INTEREST ANI)
8INKINO FUND
14, Received of McCoy &
Co., accrued interest from
February 1st. 1911, to
April 12th.-191- $380.00
Unon motion dulv Beconded and car
ried, the Clerk is ordered to draw war
rants upon the Sanitary sewer luno,
for $176.94. in favor of Ue Uenerai
Fund, for disbursement on account of
the Sewer system, and for $l,9i.2.r. in
favor of The Home Plot Co.. for land
necessary for sewage disMwal.
The term oi omce oi ine mmra
of Trustees elected April th,
lüttt. and of all the omcers or the vil
lage of Deming expiring this day, and
there being no further unllnished busi
ness, the Board adjourned sine die
ImmtN ate v fo owinir saiu Huiourn
ment. the memlx'rs of the Board of
Trustees of said Village, elected at the
. i ... l ii : m ':n......regular eieciion neiu in biu hik-- - un
the 4th day of April, A. D. Kill, as
shown by the certilicate of A. A. Tem-
ke, clerk, on file in the olllee of said
Board, to-wi-t: John loroeu, n. u.
Green, C. J. Kelly, S. Lindauer and
Julius Roach, took the oath of oflice be
fore A. A. Temke. a notary public, and
met in regular session for the purpose
of organizing and for the transaction of
such business as is regularly before
said Board.
Upon motion by Trustee Lindauer,
duly seconded, a temornry organiza
tion Is dispctiHea wun ana jonn uiroeu
is unanimously elected ChsirmBn
11
tt1
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MET OF WATER
lil FIRST STRATUM
Enough to Furnish Over Two
Thousand Gallons Per
Minute in Well
OWNER MUCH PLEASED
Power Will Be Furnished by
a 30-Hor- se Power Wag-
ner Electric Motor
Albert Ernst, a prominent Ken-
tucky farmer, who recently came to
the Mimbres valley, is a thoroughly
pleased man, and we are at a loss to
understand why1" he shouldn't lie.
The S. J. Smith Co. has just finished
for him a 72-foo- t, 26-in- well, with
24 feet of our proverbial never-failin- g
water in the first stratum, suf-
ficient for 2,000 gallons kt minute,
although Albert will require only
half that amount.
Mr. Ernst has ordered a M-h- . p.
motor of the Wagner tyjie and will
install a F. K. Wood pump, one
similar to his neighbor Bumpus. He
will put in 50 acres of pink beans
and feed stufTs this season.
Upon motion by TniHtee Lindauer,
duly seconded, A. A. Temke is reap-
pointed Village Clerk anil Village Attor-
ney; Wm. Howard, Village Marsbul,
and W. 11. McDonald, Night Policeman,
of the Village of Deming.
Upon motion by Trustee Linduuer,
duly seconded, the Village Treasurer is
required to furnish an additional per-
sonal bond, in the sum of Forty Thous-
and Dollars, for the safe keeping of the
funds derived from the sale of Sanitary
Sewer Bonds.
Uion motion by Trustee Kelly, duly
seconded, the Village Marshal and Night
Policeman are each required to furninh
a personal bond in the sum of Five Hun-
dred Dollars, for the faithful perform-
ance of the duties of their respective
oflices.
Mr. C. J. Laughren, President and
Manager of the Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Company, appeared Ins-fo- re
the Hoard and stated that it ia his
intention to increase the "minimum
rate" per month for water used by con-
sumers in the Village of Deming from
$1.00 er month to $1.50 per month. It
being the sense of the Board that there
is no proKmition before them Umm
which it is necessary for them to take
action at this time, no action was taken.
: Upon motion by Trustee Kelly, duly
- seconded. John Corbettand Julius Rosen
are appointed members of the Street
Committee.
There being no further business, the
Board Uxn motion, duly seconded and
carried, adjourned subject to cull of the
Chairman.
Approved:
(Signed) John CoRBETT,
Chairman Board of Trustees.
Attest(Signed) A. A. Temke,
Village Clerk.
Dexter G. Brown Dead.
It is with deep sadness that we
note this week the passing to the
higher life of Dexter G. Brown,
brother of Briton S. Brown, fore-
man of the Graphic. After Mend-
ing several months in Deming, dur-
ing which time he was much bene-
fitted in health, he went to Colorado
Springs, expecting to remain during
the summer, but the high altitude
proved too much for his constitu-
tion and on Friday afternoon a tel
egram to his mother, Mrs. Kather- -
ine G. Brown, announced his very
serious illness. His brother left im
mediately for his bedside, but before
his arrival the brave, courageous
Bpirit had winged its everlasting
flight, and all that could be done
was to give the body Christian burial,
the funeral taking place Monday
afternoon at Colorado Springs.
The deceased waa a printer of very
suicrhr ability. In fact the art had
fewer abler representatives in the
United States. In his cvery-da- y life
he was most exemplar, ami his
death marks the close of a nobl
career.
A Burning Home
is a sad spectacle at any time.
It is a tragedy if the owner
has neglected to get Insured.
If You are Uninsured
we earnestly urge, for your
own safety, to stop in and
have us issue you a policy to-
day. Tomorrow may bo just
one day too late.
Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.
Leo O. Lester, Manager. Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. CONVEYANCING A SPECIALTY.
We
base our confidence in our future
prosperity, cn our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming New Mexico
Resources - $334,000.00
We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
Bank Statement
Statement of the condition of the Deming National
Bank, to the Comptroller of Currency, at the close of
business, March 7th. , 1911.
RESOURCES
Luani and Dlaoounta 4l4t.(7t 06
U.S. BoikU, to
nan eireulaUon IS.OOO 09
Bund, SacurtUaa, Etc 1.M0 00
Purnltur and Piitui ttOO 00
Redemption Fund, with
U. 8. Trauurar 1.ZS0 09
Utk ... 11.177 19
KSIOSOM
sjr
LIABILITIES
Capital CS.000 09
Surplus and Undi-
vided ProflU 15.SM 19
Circulation
feaaalts
2&.UU0 09
117.74 95
t2&S.0C9M
OFFICERS:
A. J. Clark, President C. L. Baker, Vice President
H. II. Kelly, Cashier G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:
A. J. Clark Thos. Marshall A. W. Pollard C. L. Baker
J. P. McGrorty J. J. Bennett II. II. Kelly
C )
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All kinds of improved, labor-savin- g garden tools. i
.i
A full stock of the famous I
: Landis and D. M. Ferry gar-- f!
h den seeds iust in.
'4
Our stock of hardware, farm implements, -
ll wagons, carriages and house furnishings, is bigger
and better than ever. Call at our new location,
corner Pine Street and Silver Avenue. '
J. A. MAHONEY
a :
i Ai.
íiw
u-t.a 1j::minj
MILTON W. PPUY. BUSINESS MS.
n J Et the IVit.- TU m Second Class Matter. Subncrlption Rite fiOO
Ytar; Six M.x-.ii.- a f I; Three Month Iti tVnta. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries 00 Cents Extra.
AimiKTistsa Rates:
L tents eiiiyle column inch, each inwrtiun. Local column 10 cents jrr line
each insertion. Rusines locals cent word. Card of thanks 60 cents.
FMDAY, MAY 12, 1311.
PrcrrJ:r.cr.t Albuquerque Man
HrretoStay.
J. A. Wood, accompanied" Ly his
wife, arrived from Albuquorque,
Friday, end will begin the develop-
ment of a fine 3J0-acr- e tract of
Mimbres Valley land near Moun-tainvie-
Mr. Wood has for many
years been a wide-awa- ke hotel man
as proprietor of Hotel Craige, in
the Duke Gty, but has now decided
to go, with many other sensible peo-
ple, '"back ti the farm." He was
here a few weeks ago and investi-
gated to his satisfaction. Now he
is here to stay and will begin devel-cpme- nt
of his big farm. The Val-
ley is always very glad to welcome
men of the Wood type.
Hu;h Ramsay Shipping Ore.
Mis. Hugh Uamsay has been
down from Santa Rita for a few
days and says that Hugh is mighty
busy shipping ore. and may possibly
I thus engaged for several months.
He has a big lot of ore to handle
and has already sent out fourteen
carloads or more. Hugh is a winner
in mining, farming or any other
old thing.
The Easterner.
Sixty million easterners have got
their shoulders under the price of
irrigated land, and are pushing it
up. Only the dreamer will dare
say where the price will go to, in
favored localities, and we are told
many times each week by men who
have investigated thoroly. that the
Deming country leads all the rest
in soil, climate and water. Thous-
ands leave the states each week
looking for land, actually hungry
for it leaving big salaries, friends,
everything for land. Do you own
any land? If not, you are making
a mistake one that will cost you
dearly. Let us sell you a small
tract while the price is within
reach. Payments to suit your par
ticular case and long time. You
won't miss the payments, you will
miss the land.
Deming Real Estate
k Improvement Co.
rhone 24. Deming. N. M.
Mitchell a Hustler
Jesse Mitchell, secretary of the
Deming Chamber of Comtnerce,
drove down last Sunday to look over
the valley and get acquainted with
Luna county's new metropolis. Mr.
Mitchell is a thorough hustler and in
his connection with the Chamber of
Commerce is putting "Deming and
the Mimbre Valley" in public view
of all parts of the country. Mr.
Mitchell was accompanied by Miss
Brazelton, one of Deming's accom-
plished young ladies. Columbus
News.
Ve are Waiting for You.
"Ve"take it for granted, that you
read our argument last week and
were interested. Now, we expect
you to come in and talk it over with
as. There is no argument in favor
cf renting it's a losing game
from start to finish you are a good
breht fellow, why not put FJU in
the bank for yourself in place of
giving it to the other fellow: Hon
est, now. un t that what you are
doing?
Come in and tell us exactly what
kind of a house you want. Let us
LuiSd it for you now and you pay
for it like rent.
Their is no comfort like the own
your own home" kind. Try it.
C. J. Lai'chren
VÜ1 Try One-Ce- nt Postage
P. M. Gen. Hitchcock announces
that the postal deficit has been prac
ttcally wiped out. and proposes that
e one-ce- nt rate of postage be ap-
plied, locally in Washington, and then
extended throughout the country.
Mr. Hitchcock says that such a plan
would give the government a chance
to try out the plan without taking a
tr responsibility and that as the
revenues of the department increase
1
r,t restare be extenaeu to
.'r 'srU of the country.
We'll Toen be There.
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d idea of our farmers.
.; the editor said:
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LOST - LOST
Clack horse, 6 years c!i
Branded X on ft shou'.Jzr,
and Y on left hip. Liberal
reward if returned to,
EDGAR DUNN,
Victoria Hotel, Demin;, N. P.!
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that any part
nership which has heretofore existed
Utween.R. H. Case and P. J. Caa is
mutually dissolved. All parties to
w hom tumi are due ara notified to pre
sent bill to P. J. Case.
R. H. Case
2wM P. J. Case
School Exhibit
The third annual exhibit of the Dero
ing schools will be held at the school
house and kindergarten room on Friday,
May 19. and wilt be open both forenoon
and afternoon. All work saved will b
exhibited, excellent, good, fair, medium.
poor. Parents can make correct com-
parisons. The last two exhibits were
great successes and this will exceed
them. Come, bring your friends and
view the efforts of the children, then
inspect (he new high school. It will be
time well spent Friday. May 19, is the
day.
Church of Christ
Z. MOORE. MINISTER.
Splendid services last Lord's Day.
Come and make them better next Sun
day. "A Throne for a Life" and "I
Was Afraid" will be the great themes
discussed. Dr. Hulen is the new presi
dent of the Brotherhood class in the
Bible school. Your presence at the ser-
vices and in the Bible school will be
mutually helpful.
Plain yiew.
a. a. w.
Homer Sanders hss just completed
well, and has it cased with cement cas-
ing. Homer thinks it cheaper than
wood. and. to be sure, it looks much
better, and will give better service.
I our Uncle Erastus Hurt is putting
down his third well. He is now laying
in appurtenances for his pumping plant
and he means that Tunis shall blossom
as the rose.
Miss Winnifred Ramsey has moved
on to her homestead and says "that
holding; down a homestead is not what
its cracked tfp ta be."
Most of our planters have their land
in good tilth for their crops. The acre
age is larger than ever before, and ear
lier water and larger crops are expect- -
ed- -
Money for Good Roads.
New Mexico as a territory spends
directly $TiO,000 a year for good
roads. Its counties, this year, will
contribute an equal amount for the
purpose, and under its road-ta- x law
its 80,000 men of voting age and
not exempt must contribute fully as
much as the territory and the twenty--
six counties combined. Add to
this the efforts and means expended
in road making by private enterpris-
es and the work of forest service
and it is certain that New Mexico
will this year expend a quarter mil
lion dollars for good roads, an am--
mount which compares very favor-
ably with the sums spent for the
same purpose by other states even
if New York with 25 times the pop-
ulation and 100 times the wealth
8,000,000 a year for good roads,
New Jersey 12,000.000 and Pennsyl
vania (1,000,000. It is California
which has authorized an expendi
ture of $18,000.000 and Texas which
swnda Í7.0O0.0O0 and Colorado
whose expenditures foot up (1,500,
000, that are the real leaders in
road building and whose example
New Mexico should follow. F.ven
Arizona is expending IjOO.OOO a
year, while Vermont with about the
same population as New Mexico,
expends about the same amount as
this territory for road building.
New Mexican.
If you are making any improve-
ment or know of any improvement
that is being made, kindly report it
to the GRArmc.
Iluy your lumber now and ave
th advance of to (7 when tie
I present et :k oi km? ueuuog
ber Co. is pune.
l g.i Lhuiks fur sale.
Mour.'ainview.
SheriT Stephens new well la a daisy.
Geo. Mail had an accident with hi
ncm last ween loal wmjr a u.n.B
some, but things are in ship-shsp- e now
and he it getting more than ever.
P. II. Harrison installed his pumping
plant last week. He is getting thirty
gallons per n.inute with 1 h. -- p. engine,
a plunger pump.
Deming's enterprising lumberman.
H. G, Bush, says he will furnish paint
lor the new school house. Uuh Is a
mighty popular man in this region.
The ten mill school Ux waa voted on
Monday and carried by a large major-
ity. This s a good school fur
Hountainview and we are a!) glad of it.
Our school house has already been
built in advance.
We are very glad to welcome R. E.
Laffooa and his estimable family to
this rigidly growing community. Mr,
La (Toon has been practically living here
for some time, but now his family is lo
cated here to stay.
J. L. Houghland has B. F. Dutcher's
residence completed and has received a
bill of lading for goods sent from
Bartley, Neb. It is quite probable that
young Dutcher's mother will accompany
him. Prof. Dutcher's whole family will
be here soon, and we shall be glad to
welcome them.
Another Prominent Kentuck
Ian Coming
The Deming country s surely getting
some of the cream of the Blue-gras- s
region, one of the latest and best being
Charlea L. Beard and his splendid fam
ily of I.'ardensburg. Mr. Beard is
brother-in-la- w of E. E. Sutton, of
Louisville, who has made recent valu
able investments in realty here. His
father is president of the Farmers'
Bank and Trust Co., of his home town,
and be is a member of the well-know- n
firm of B. F. Beard Sons. He owns
valuable real estate in Kentucky, but
ill sell it and come to the sunshine
state, having purchased through the
Mimbres Valley Realty Co., whose ar
tictes of incorporation appear in this is-
sue, a beautiful farm of 160 acres one- -
half mile south of the McTeer home.
He expressed the opinion that farm
ing in the Mimbres valley is one of the
best business enterprises in which a man
can engage, and who will ssy his judg
ment is not correct.
L. C Britton Dead
After a king and tedious illness L. G.
Britton passed away at the hospital
Monday morning, where he underwent
an operation for appendicitis last week,
His weakened condition scarcely per-
mitted the operation, yet he rallied and
appeared better for a time. The fun
eral was held from Mahoney's under
taking parlors Tuesday afternoon, Rev,
H. M. Bruce preaching the sermon.
The deceased was about 64 years of
sge and had been a resident of Deming
about two years, coming here from Ok
lahonuL He leaves a wife, three daugh
ters and one son a boat of friends to
mourn his departure. The remains were
laid to rest in the Deming cemetery,
Commencement Program
The following program will be given
at the Crystal Theater on Friday, May
26th, at 8 p. m.:
Part I -- Orchestra. Invocation.
Presentation of Philomathian
Pins. Miss Susie Mott Presentation of
Diplomas. Pres. J. A. Mahoney. Ce
celiana.
Paet II --Class Play-T- wo Act- a-
Mr. Bob." Characters-Phi- lip Roy
son, Janes Patterson; Robert Brown,
Godfrey Trowbridge (junior); Jenkins
(butler). Louis Randolph; Rebecca Lake,
Lena Boyd; Katherine Rogers, Mabel
Meyers-Mar- ion Bryant (Mr. Bob)
Esther Bolich; Patty (maid). Margaret
Roach. .
Special-- A one-a-ct scream by Mrs. L.
G. Bedecbek. Madame Bliss, Glen
Phillips; Miss Van Astor, Laura Hon;
Miss Love All. Ellen Yeargen; Ella (a
maid), Tiva Smith.
Remember the date. Reserved seats.
25 cents.
ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
See W.
Phone 44.
H. Rue for moving safes.
13
Thoroughbred Jersey bull for service.
E. F. Atkios. Mf
Desert claim of 330 acres at snap
price. Box 238. 13tf
For Sale Incubator, write or Inquire
of Mrs. Fred Shinn. Honda).
For Sale, a new Edison Home Phono-
graph at a great bargain. H. A.. Gal-legl- y.
Turkey eggs, Rhode Island Red eggs
Brown Leghorn eggs, f1.00 per setting
--Atkins A Co.
For sale By owner, 40 acres deeded
land, fine soil, sll grass and ready for
the plow, dose In. T. C. Aitken, Dem-
ing.
Auction Sale. H. A. Gallegly and R.
L Milr will hold a joint sale of their
furniture and household goods in Dem-
ing, Saturday, June 1. 4wl4
Will buy: Holders of claims or Mim-
bres Valley irrigable lands which they
wish to relinquish, can find a most at-
tractive proposition by enquiring for or
sddreasing E. U., Care of GRAPHIC
office.
Will buy: Holders of claims on Mim-
bres Vslley irrigable lands which they
rjsh to relinquish, can find a most at-
tractive proposition by inquiring for or
addressing E. U., fare of Graniic
office.
Wholesale lumber OiAfkt anuounces
S sharp sdvSBC I prices, bot every,
thing in the Desviig Lumber Co,,
yards wiU be sold at t& same old
nrU. If yon want lumber better fret
busy.
LrgaJ bUaks for sale by the CasTHiC
Sc W. I!, Rue for moving pianos
and household furniture, rhone 44.
For sale- - $100 Emerson piano, good
...... j"sii.i.. talas new. saw. tt. a. uam'g'y. "
Wanted-Sm- all refrigerator in good i
hap. Box 122, Demmg. U
W. 11. Rue will unload your can.
All kinds of draying. Phone 44.
Sangre laü rented houses in Deming
for six years and is still in the business.
Buy your seed beans before the price
goes up. Th Clara urocery vo,
For gotd milch cows see George P.
Watkins.
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump &
Hinyard's.
Thorougbred Rhode Island Red eggs
for setting. Alex Toot, Deming. 6tf
Get your pink bean seed now. The
Chuk Grocery Co. ,
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.a
stock and get prices before building.
School work is twice ss easy when
you have a good tablet to write on.
Kinnear has them.
Windmill and tower for sale, second
hand. Inquire at once of J. M. Mc-
Teer. 14-- 1 1
For Sale, ICO acres deeded land, well
improved. Cheap, if taken at once.
Box 215, Deming, N. M.
The Deming Ice & Electric Co, has
just unloded a car of screened Amer
ican block coal. 13
Stump A I linyant can attend to your
meat and grocery orders all at the
same time.
14x28 frame house for sale, 5 miles
from Deming, for particulars enquire
at the Graphic. 12
Pens, penholders and pencils. Fx- -'
ceptional variety to be found at Kin-- 1
near's. i
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the i
postoffice, for bargains in shoes, hats,
lies, shirts, etc.
Furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing at the Lester House. Inquire of
Lee O. Lester. 14tf
'
Telephone Stump & Ilinyard for meat
and groceries and they will Pe prompt- -
j
230
lo
and
ly delivered. q. lwf,lPn Vnn mnk'P
Just let Mimbres Valley Lumber Co. I . ' J
figure your bill. They will ft?2 tumuiu-- nc wu juu
money if you will. money.
Thoroughbred S. C Buff Orpington '
You will make
NO MISTAKE
when you order
"MADE
DEMING"
suit from
Come inspect
Spring
Summer Samples.
FA1RALL
BARRINGTON
Contractors
Guaranteed
eggs for sale. $1.50 per 15. Luther! ...
Deming. Stf ; UUL 3AM
Silver Lace and Rhode ai C C a
Island Red eggs. $1.00 per setting, i OPrillH OWC'CIS
Inquire at Ilolstein corral, 4lf
80 or ICO aerea of deeded land1 Everything H tllO
for sale 51 miles southeast of,
creation. Bothj. c Meek. stf imjKirtcd
Dunson can and will build your side- - ! and home-mad- e,
walk for leas money than any man in! pnpot
New Uexica
Good things to eat. Fancy home. Deming.
made breads doughnuts, pies, etc. W. YouT business appreciated.
W. Atkins A Silver Ave, 45
Victor Co.A Spanish lady would like to do plain Confectionery
or fancy sewing or tailoring. Inquire ' ...
at the Graphic for
An aermctor whul mill, steel house, BlaCKSmith Shop
pump and piping, all for sale, '
140.0a Enquire N. Y. I N. U. NeW n lUMin s,,v Avt'-
-Land Co.. Room 4, Deckert Bldg.
For sale, 160 acres fine kam Scientific Horseshoeing,deeded land with a heavy deposit
silt, all grass and ready for the plow. Wagon Making and
A Darjam. cos cío, ieming, n, i,
now on at the Deming Ice A Electric
Ca's. Csll up phone St-- 2 rings,
American screened block coal SC. 75,
now on sale by Deming Ice A Electric
Company. 13 j
$6.75 is the Deming Ice A Electric
Co.'s price en coal, the American
block, screened. The price is now in
force.
We have an experienced new meat
cutter and can furnish the choicest cuts
of meats and fresh poultry. W. W.
Atkins A Co. - 45
Buy your lumber now and save the
advance of $.150 to 17 when the pres-
ent stock of the Deming Lumber Co. is
gone.
The Lyons Milling Co., of Lyons,
Kansas, has placed their famous pro-
ducts on sale at Atkins', Silver avenue
25tf
Fancy California Pink Seed Beans at
six and three quarter cents per pound.
Buy now. We must raie the price if
we have to carry the stock longer. The
Clark Grocery Co.
For Sale-- To quick buyer at sacrifice.
One adobe and one frame house in
Deming. All For par-
ticulars address Chas. Heath, Colum
bus, N. M. IS j
Piano ttarguin-tSU- Q plano, almost
new, now 1215; $450 piano, Ukun in ex
change on player piano, now t2ü5 $r0
player piano, almost new, t&U, Eauy
terms. J. M. Crawford, Phone 195 12
My prices for watch repairing are
cleaning, mainsprings or jewels
$1.50 each. Barn' t tes and combs re-
paired. Hsrry A. Dean, Killinger
Building. )2tf
For sale 80 acres, Hack oam, deed-
ed land, well improved, a bargair,
Box 192, Deming. N M. '
Lumber has advanced from $3.50 to
$7.00 per thousand in the wholesale
market, but not a dollar advance will
be made by the Deming Lumber Co.
on present supply. ,
W. J. and J. A. Grham have pur-
chased the Lindauep hpJwl stock
moved their plumbing stock into
the building on Pine street formerly
occupied by Mr. Lindauer, where they
are ready to supply all kinds of plumb-
ing and hght hardware. 14tf
For sale 77 acfes of and 1 miles
east of court bouse, a!) fenced and ircs
fenced. Two dwte houws, windmill,
team flirt nrl two Wells. Ill acrva
latu.u.kUuL 2:3 ur acre. AdJrrss!
C D. Chaum, S. P. Foreman, Deming,
New Mexico. 14tf
a
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Phone Silver Avenue
Successor Hux-S- ul
&
& Builders
All kinds of Wood,
Cement Block, Brick
Cabinet Work.
All Work
Stevenson,
Wyandottea
acres Cillltly
Deming.
fVparn
in
Co..
information.
CitV
new,
black
best
conveniences.
and.
Parlors
; General Blacksmith Work'
i
C. C. COLLINS, Prop.
NEW
PHOTOGRAPH
Gallery
New Killinger Building on
Silver Avenue. Come in.
W. P. TALLANT,
The Tennessee Photographer
JACKSON
LIVERY I
OPPOSITE UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle, j
nice looking horses j
i
Cotton seed cake and
all kinds of feed for
sale,
We invite your patronage
and guarantee satisfaction,
THE JACKSON UVERY
hiotipe for Publication,
Deiartment of the Interior, U. S.
Office at las Cruces, New M ex ico,
may , rjw,
Notice is hereby given that Arthur A.
Douglass, of Deming, New Méx., who,
on May 10, l'JOti, made honn-Htru- en-
try. No. 474 (1)1 KiT) for m seo. 13,
township 'U, ranjre lf)w,, N M 1 Meri-
dian, has fiM notice of fntentinn to
make final five year proof, to establish
claim to the and aboye described, h- -
.. II O i :....! I, r 'ire v. o. Aiiiiiui0HiiMirar u. I . Mr.
Keyes, at Iteming, N.'W Mexico, on the
27th day of June, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry T. Henaon of Deming, N. M.
hdwin M. Chase " "
Iavid IVjorg t
Joseph Í. Harris 'i i
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W. W. CO. 149
I Silver Avenue, One-ha- lf Block Union Depot.
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And Everything
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Standing Piano Contest
Christian Church
Maccabees
Tuesday-M- ay 9
377G
Methodist Church 117
Pocahontas Lodge 857
Baptist Church 725
Mex. Meth, Church G50
K. of Lodge r52
Dora Tirrell SCfi
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ABOUT TOWN.
Fin? tfiii SW ! íi'
AIho well-matche- d ti'am.
G. C. Colliiw id now tho whole
works ut the city bliickamilh shop.
List your deeded bind with us.
We have the huyere. Coo)er ami
McTeer.
First-clas- s ticket, Deming to Den-
ver, e.
.
Seo Doctor
Weaver. '
Extra fine, heavily plated coffee in
urn nnd fine jriwoline ranpe for sale
cheap. Dr. Weaver.
LI I'aHo in of the ununiinouH opin-
ion with fien. Sherman that Juarez
hell.
The HiHteia of Aid. II. D. Green
got out of Torreón just two days
before the town was taken hy rebela.
Tom Milliter and wife have moved
Into the new cottage on Tine, ad-
joining II. II. Kelly 'h.
A handsome new front with a
large plate ((lass window la being
placed in the store Boon to be occu-
pied by Clark & Tidmore.
The meeting of the Deniing Wo-ma- a
Club is postponed till next
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Laughren.
Pressure of business prevented
the editor from accepting an invita-
tion from John Stein to visit the
Elephant-Butte- , Wednesday.
J. M. Crawford Bold three fine
' pianos at Santa Rita and Silver City
last week, one player and two cab-
inet grands.
The new Huperintendent of schools
with his fine family will Ik? here
.some time in advance of the open-
ing of school.
II. B. Ewbank, expert gasoline
engine and pump man, has opened
an oflice with Dr. Weaver, and will
soon have installed in the office a
fiO-- p. gasoline engine.
Rev. W. E. Foulks will occupy
the Methodist pulpit Sunday. His
morning subject will Im on the atone-
ment and evening subject on Chris-
tian fellowship.
Any person wanting prints from G
the Baker negatives can have the
same by calling at the Tallnnt gal-
lery on Silver avenue. ' He will be
here one week more.
Col. Hudson. J. D. Todhunter, J.
A. Watkins, John Smyer, Bud Wil-
liams, Hugh Williams and Van
Meter Broa, have Iteen shipping out
a big bunch of cattle this week.
Dr. Weaver has a Winona wagon
with l axle, a single harness and
phaeton for sale cheap, and he has
a ' party who will contract to dig
wells and put in cement casings.
R. Swanzy learned the mysteries
of the beautiful Knights Templar
degree at Masonic Temple last even-
ing, a fine luncheon following the
beautiful exemplification of work.
The Clifford Ore Concentrating
Co., of Ottumwa, Iowa, will shortly
demonatrate the working of their
concentrator in Deming and other
New Mexico cities. The machine
treats all kinds of crushed quartz.
Dr. R. Glaze, the Chicago neurol-
ogist, of Douglas, Ariz., will In iii
Deming at the Bank hotel, May 15,
10 and 17, three days only. Nerve
derangements cared for. A full
line of glasses.
Mrs. Geo. A. Anderson, has just
received, through Clerk W. P. Tos
sell, a draft for two thousand dol-
lars from the Woodmen of the
World, and the order will goon place
a fine headstone on her late hus
band's grave.
C. L. Baker has certainly got Ws
home transformed into a liower of
beauty with a broad porch extend-
ing across the front and the double
lawn combined In one. Fruit trees
about the olace are loaded almost
to breaking.
Mrs. W. E. Foulks was the guest
of honor at a surprise birthday din- -
. ner Tuesday evening at the Foulks
home. A part of the menu was pre
Dared In person by Mr. Foulks at
the ranch, who proved himself an
expert.
, Rev. W.J. Downing is with. us.
He Is a ".tronar preacher and a man
of firreat faith. Services very spir
itual. Come and bring your friends
and it will do you good. Services
2:30 ami 8 p. m. Good singing
Everybody Invited.
W. L. Iioveland, of New York,
and W. D. Gordon, of El Paso, han-
dlers of big pumping machinery,
were driven over the valley by C. J.
Laughren, Tuesday nnd say we have
ono of the best irrigation proosi- -
tlona In the United States.
In the piano contest count Tuesday
afternoon "Miss Dora Terrlll showed
the highest percentage of gain and
got the extra 5.WK) votes, the band
piado the next highest percentage
of gnin and got 2500 extra and the
Presbyterian church third highest
which gave an additional 1500 votes.
Falrall & narrlngton havo just
completed a ranch home for Mr.
DePuy and have completed arrnnge- -
v monta with Albert Field for the
""
erection of a flno residence, for Mrs.
(Julney east of the Bolleh home on
ne street,
Marsha) Howard estimates thnt
the cty streets have been improved
at least six hundrod dollar's worth
through the judicious placing of the
tjirt from Mnhonoy's cellar, the only
expense being the leveling and a
little extra sprinkling.
Dr. Moran says clean teeth do
not decay.
" Lint your deeded land with us.
We have the buyers. Cooper and
McTtt-- t ,
Rusehull boys benefit dance at
the Crystal theatre tonight after
second show.
Several good contributions to the
Guapiiic are forced out of this
iHHue for lack of Bpace.
The Crystal theatre has a fine or-
chestra every night and Is prepar-
ing to add other pleaning attractions
the near future.
Mrs. J. B. Hodgdon and Mrs.
John Deckert have the Graphic's
thanks for beautiful bouquets of
roses.
A telegram received yesterday by
Kinnear & Co. announces that the
Crystal 100-piec- e dinner set will be
shipped today from Chicago.
The Florence Mills Circle met
with Mrs. Geo. Watkins, Friday
evening, forty being present. Sev-
eral new members were added to
the Circle. The program included
special music and discussion of ori
ental missions, and was followed by
fine luncheon.
Julia May, ld daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Stevenson,
died Sunday morning and the re
mains were taken hy her parents to
Cuba, III., for burial, the sad jour
ney to their old home starting Mon
day evening.
Thirteen boy scouts enjoyed their
first outing under the direction of
v. L. W. Smith, on Monday after
noon. 1 hey hiked to the neighbor-
hood of J. A. Watkins' home, made
camp fire and cooked their evening
meal, returning tired but happy
about 8 p. m.
E. F. Moran has started a fine
brick residence on Iron street south
east of the central school building
and I?e Russell Is preparing to
build on the same street nearly op-
posite. These will make sixteen
fine new homes, nearly all of them
brick, during the past year, on this
street.
J. II. Robertson, denuty mount
ed inspector of customs, brought G.
Eastman, his wife and two
children and another woman before
Judge McKeyes, Monday, charged
with smuggling horses and other
property across the border. The
capture was made a few miles from
Iachita.
The Santa Fe is spending several a
hundred thousand dollars for auto-
matic signals and interlocking
plants for the protection of the
traveling public and the safety of
trainmen. ' Interlocking plants cost
rom $8,500 to $19,000, according
to the size.
Wanted for U. S. Army, able- -
bodied unmarried men between the
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem
perate habits who can speak, read
and write the English language.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, Fielder Building, Deming,
N. M.
The Chamber of Commerce book
let is delayed on account oi errors
by the publishers. Five thousand
booklets were received and have
been sent back for correction. They
will be rushed to completion at the
earliest possible moment. The de
lay is unavoidable and is deeply re
gretted by the board of directors,
who have used every means to ob
tain the best booklet possible.
A band of well-dress- and well
behaved "insurrectos," numbering
about a dozen, under command of
Gen. Orosco Neblett, were in
Deming Tuesday night en route to
the Juarez battlefield. Through the
courtesy of II. H. Kelly the bunch
spent considerable time at the Cham
her of Commerce and Adelphi Uub
imbibing booster spirit
One of the best played ball games
ever seen in Deming occurred this
week between Lordsburg and La
Esperanza, our local Mexican team.
At the close of the 9th Inning the
score stood 2 to 0 in favor of the
visitors. Tonight there will be a
dance at the Crystal, following the
moving pictures, for the benefit of
the ball players, who want to make
much needed repairs at the ball
park. The public is very cordially
invited.
A. II. Austermann of Denver, of
the telephone engineering depart-
ment is in the city for the purpose
of taking an Inventory of exchange
nnd toll lines. He picked up a copy
of the Graphic and noted the mot-
to: "A live paper in a live town,"
which he said exactly represented
his sentiment, "It's the best town
I've seen In this part or the coun-
try." he olwerved with an air of
truthfulness.
Asaistnnt Postmaster Green and
his able are having a
strenuous time this month. In ad-
dition to the regular work, Uncle
Sam has furnished the office with
several lengthy blanks -- which the
local officials must fill out each day
from May 1st to May 8Jst. Differ
ent blanks are furnished for each
department, nnd all are required to
count all mail matter each day, In
formation to be submitted, to be
bawd on accurate count of various
clnsses of mall matter Including the
amount handled, number of pieces
handled per minute nnd tho average
amount of handling each piece re-
ceive?, This information Is required
by tho postmnater-gcnera- l for the
k'nefit of the committee on investi-
gation which will inspect this
this year.
The Graphic's handsome new
sign Is the work of N. P. Elufdon,
one of the most competent artists
who ever struck Deniing.
getting $700 from the El I'aso
Times contest, but may be forced to
to take pM by later developments.
She did noble work In securing bus-
iness for the paper.
The Llndauer light hardware
stock has been purchased, by W. J.
and A. J. Graham who have moved
it into their new plumbing store,
formerly occupied by Mr. Lindnuer.
They are getting nicely straight-
ened around this week and are
ready for customers. Miss May
Graham will in the sales de-
partment
t ,
We are very much pained this
week to note the death of Mrs. J.
A, CoiTelt who recently underwent
two operations at Ei Puso, the last
one being too much for her weak-
ened condition. The funeral was
held and body laid to rest in the
Pass City. The deceased had a
large number of warm friends who
sincerely mourn her untimely de-
parture and extend deep sympathy
to the family.
Last Sunday morning at six
o'clock twenty of Deming's popular
young people, chaperoned by Mrs.
Amrnt and Dan Hathaway, drove
out to Lnngston's ranch 22 miles
east, where they Bpent the day by
the lake under the big Bhade trees.
All enjoyed the bounteous spread
and at sundown the party left for
home, the drive being made in the
glorious moonlight, everyone de-
claring they had enjoyed the best
time ever. ThoBe who accompanied
the chaperones were Mr. anil Mrs.
Van Sickle, Misses Florence Ament,
Lena Boyd, Margaret Rosch and
Nina Robinson, and Messrs. Sam
Watkins, Sam Tracy, John Kretz,
Vincent Young and Chas. Hughes.
Random Ranch Notes.
The Smith-Layne-Ki- well men
have just finished a fine well for A.
G. Layne and will now go onto the
Ely contract east of town.
Gua Wheat has contracted with
Holliman Bros, for a 500-f- t. well,
five miles southeast. Must be he's
going to start a little ocean.
Geo Shakespeare says he wishes
the farmers and market gardeners
would raise octagon peas bo they
won't roll off from his knife.
Kimbrough & Morgan have a
wonder wen on me Morgan rancn
near the Floridas, and now Mr.
Morgan boasts $100 land and has
got it.
Walter E. Mansell is having his
well drilled at Hondale, and will
soon have P. J. Harrison install his
pumping plant. He is also putting
up his house and several other build-
ings.
We are very glad to note the re
turn of A. D. Hall, or New York,
who assures us he will soon be a per-
manent resident of the sunshine
state. He's a good live one.
George D. Shull and family have
moved onto the ranch east of town
in order that crop-growi- may
he given his constant personal sup
ervision.
Will H. O'Tool of Bellevue, Mich,
arrived in Deming Wednesday even-
ing and will soon acquire some val-
uable Mimbre Valley real estate.
Michigan is surely coming to New
Mexico.
II. Years and Frank Flinch, prom-
inent agriculturists from Irving, N.
Y., have purchased fine farms near
the Red mountain, through the
Sherman Realty Co., and will soon
join the greatest booster army In
the Southwest.
F. E. Kimball, one of the mighty
good men who have recently come
from Kansas, figures that there are
mighty big things in store for this
region, which he soys is better ad- -
vertised and better known than any
other locality in the Southwest.
George Bumpus remarked to the
Graphic the other day that he had
personally investigated conditions in
seven different states and that the
Mimbres valley is the best land
proposition he ever saw, and George
is generally acknowledged to be an
expert In hit line.
Robt. Pond has been touring the
country cast and west and says the
sunshine state looks the best to h'
He is now planning for another
bumper crop of hay, cane, maize,
pink beans, corn, and other food
stuffs, all told 150 acres. Bob is one
of our successful big farmers.
Holliman Bros, hnve just finished
for Alex. A. Smith a 180-f-t. well
with 52 feet of splendid water-boa- r
Ing land and gravel. Tho natural
raise of the water Is 4J feet. A nig
Blazer pump with a capacity of
1.700 gallons has been Installed and
the engine foundations will be
placed this week. Looks like things
are doing out west,
Thuo. Shanafelt was In tho city
Tuesday and said ho had Just com
pleted a fine well fo Chas. Taylor,
11 miles west of Iola, and reports
an abundance of water at 99 feet,
the first stratum U'ing struck at 55
feet. He says he drilled ope of the
finest wells In tho country one mile
south of the Taylor well, which is in
the midst of the tract recently ac- -
by the El 1W people, At a3uired
of 82 feet ho struck a vein of
water that raised to within 39 feet
of the top within two minutes. Mr.
Shanafelt bus contracted to operate
one of the well-drillin- g shifts on the
big tract.
PERSGHAL.
W.!.!ü! fe hamo from üiüs- - on
boro.
Rev. II. M. Di-up- is attending
ofdistrict conference at Marfa, Texas.
II. C. Brown has been spending a
few days at the Alumo-IIucc- o ranch. A.
J. B. Hodgdon B)ent Sunday in
Arizona. - .
' G. W. Temple of Fresno, is a
very much interested visitor, here. ft
Arthur Richter of Chicago is the
new baker at the Harvey.
J. L. Wells nnd son James, and of
John Augustine, of Lordsburg,
were in the city, Wednesday.
J. A. Mahoney, Dr.. Moran, C. J.
Laughren and A. J. Clark were in
Tucson, over Sunday.
Dr. Williams Is home from Ken
tucky with that same glad-I'm-he- re
smile. of
Mrs. N. P. Elufson and little
son are visiting relatives In hi I ver
City.
Z. D. White is spending a few
days at his mining enmp near Lake
Valley.
W. B. Kemp, of Texas, attended
the funeral of his father-in-la- L.
G. Britton, Tuesday.
Mrs. Roy M. Perry Is visiting her
old home in Olney, Tex., going to
attend the wedding of a sister.
Mrs. DeLong and her daughters,
Maud and Lizzie, have returned
from Arizona and Frank is on the
rond. to
Land Commissioner Ervein was in
Deming on official business last week
looking into the good roads proposi
tion and showing a couple of friends
for
about the vnlley through the cour to
tesy of Dr. Moir..
of
Mrs. W. R. Merrill is home from
California for a few days, to look
after her real estate interests. She
reports Janette improving very nice
an
ly, but says Deming looks exceed
ingly good to her and that she still
remains a booster , for her home la
town.
Ralph C. Ely is home from an ex
la
tended visit in Washington, where
he officiated as one of New Mexico's
ablest champions of statehood, and
at the present stage of the political
game ho figures we will go into the
Union automatically In 1912, be
cause of the joint mixup of New
Mexico and Arizona.
Judge McKeyes, II. G. Bush, N.
A. Bolich, C, L. Hubbard, Charles
Tossell, Roy Cutter, P. J. Harrison, Is
C. H. Hon, F. O. Pattborg. John
A.
Waddill, W. II. Patterson and a few
others have been on the Juarez bat
tlefield this week. Aside from the
burned district, they figure the old
town is better in the hands of the
insurrectos thnn the finierais. Some
of the party watched the battle
with field glasses.
Notice.
Deming, N. M., April 29, 1911.
This is to certify that Arthur A.
Douglas and Walter E. Davis have
mutually agreed to dissolve part-
nership in the real estate business;
that Arthur A. Douglass Is to pay
all outstanding debts of Baid firm.
Walter E, Davis.
A. A. IJouclass.
Mr. Douglass will continue busi
ness at the old stand.
J. H. Smith moved out onto his
ranch south of town yesterday
morning and will erect a 13x26 tent
as his temporary abode, prior to
the erection of a home for his fam-
ily. His sister, Mrs. Mary Cham-
berlain of Pittsburg, Pa., will ar
rive in a short time and and will be-
gin development on her farm ad
joining the Smith place. Smith ex
pects to have a home erected for
his sister at the time of her arrival.
Lumber will surely have to go up
when tho present supply Is exhaust
ed. The wholesale price has ad
vanced $3.50 to $7.00 and freight
rates on lumber have gone up $1.25
per thousand. Be wl and buy
now,-Demi- Lumber Co.
Do you need a well?
(IIP them IOr 50 Poms n
foot when furnished.
Also Brick nnd Cement Work
For further particulars call at
tho Graphic office or at the Rue-hua- h
barn. All work Guaranteed.
WILLIAM LEATHERS
Irrigation Well Digging!
Smith & Child are ready
to dig irrigation wells, any
size from 1 to 3 feet.
For reference, aee any of tho b!g
wells that Mr Chllds has dug In the
vnlley. Smith & Childs,
Deming, New Mexico
Art Idea at lactrparatlaa
Tcrri tiy of New Mea Ira, I
Olflc uf Secretary. I(Wiiiii i of Comparison.
I. Nathan Juila. of II Terr i lory of
New Mexico, do hervby certify that there, wua
III.-.- ) for record In Uiia oflice at tbree uVlurk p. m ,
tlieTwenly-aroun- d day of April, A. I), lull;
Arc:ts cl lr.corpcra'.ttm
uf
Mimbres Valley lUal'r Company
Number li.M
And aiuk that I hava emnoarvd Ilia following ennv
the ama, with Ui oritfinal thereof now on liiu.
and declare It to be a correct Iranecript therefrom
ana or me whole thereof.
Calven under mv hand ami tha Crest flwil of tha
Territory of New Mexico, at tha Cily of Balita Ka,
Uia on una I wenly-eucon- d day uf April,
O. lull.
Natiiam Ikrtk.(Seal) necrelary uf Naw Mexico.
Certificate of incorporation
of
Mimliraa Valley Kealty ftanpany.
KNOW AM, MKN BY THKhK HltKSKNTS,
That tha undnraiunHl, Olivar II. Gaipvr, Katill
Huilón, and John U. McTaar. all of whom ara
clliuiiaof tha Unitad Htalaaof America, and Oli
var If. Corner and John ai. Mclorr. latin ir rval.
denla of the Villmre of Demlna;, County of Luna
and Territory of Nfw Mexico, and r.alill It. but- -
un and Kotwrt L. Tliomaa belnar reakJimta of tha
Cily of Ixnilavllle, County nfJeirraon and Ktate
Kentucky, hava Una day aaaiKiaUid ou rae vea
liareiher for the purixiM of formina: a eoruoralkm
under and by virtue of tha provlaiunaof an Act of
tha th láclala live Aeaemlly of the Territory of
New Meatco. entitled. An Act to Kea-- ate tha
formation and Government of Corporationa for
Mining;, Manufaeturina;, Induatrlal and other ,"
approved March 16. Iwió. and all acta
amendatory thereof, and auppb'nvanUl thereto.
And wa hereby certify aa followa:
Tha Kama of thla enrnnratinji la IK "MlmLrM
Valley Realty Company."
II
Tha principal office of thla corporation la In tha
Village of Dentina. County of Luna and Terrihirv
New Mexico, and John M. McTeer la hereby
named and deal (mated aa tha ajrrnt In charge
thereof, and upon whom prooeaa aarainat thla cor-poration may be aerved.
Ill
The objeete for which thla corporation la formed
ara aa followa:
1. To own, hold, nurehaae. kaua and other.
wlea aoiulre, and to leaae. aell. mortaae-- a and
otherwiee diapuee ol real eelale or any interact
therein; to eurvey, aulalivide, plat and improve
the real catata of thla corporation for Duruoaea of
aalc or otherwiee: to eonalruct. erect and operate
nouaea, ouixiinra or work a of any Kind on the
real catate of Uiia oorporallon or upon any other
real estate.
2. To aoiulre. eonatruct. own. en la rea. main. jtain and opereta water woraa, IrrÍKation work a or
aygtema and water riahta. to acquire. conatnicL
own. en large, and oiierau aqueducts, reeervoira,
canela, d lichee, pipa linea or any other planta,
or machinery for irrigation, agricultural,
domeetic, public or any other ucea and purpoeea:
and to aell, leaae and d monee of, to perenne, cor.
porauonaaiMi muntclpallUea, water, water riahta,power, privilege and appropriationa for Irriga-
tion, agricultural, domcatie. bublia and other uae Iand purpoeea.
a. To buy, own. tell and deal in peraraud pron--
erty, rood a. ware and merchant ia. iTo acu utra from Deraona. eorfmrationa and
municipal bodiea, any righte, priviWgea or fran-ehla-
that may be naceeaary and convenient to
Um ohjecta and purpoae of thla corporation; and
aell and otherwiaa dispoae of tuch right, pnv.
ilee-e- a and f ranch laea.
t To make, accaot. andará, d lecount. execute
and ieeue promiaaory note, billa of exchange.
billa of ladina', warrant a, debenture and other
negotiable or tranaf arable inatniment.
To morta-aar-c or riled re tha real eelate or ner.
ennal property, right, privilege or franchisee
bekHigtng to thla corpora I ion, or any part thereof,
the purpose of borrowing money with which
operate, develop or improve Ut property of
aaH corporation or otherwise, and alao to ereure
payment of any money aa borrowed by the issue
bonds, mortgagee or debenture aa a charge
upon ail or any of eakl corporation a property;
both present and futura, and to redeem or pay off
any of asid aacurttie.
1. And generally to transact any and all buai.
neea. to do any and all things that may in any
wiaa be neeeeaanr, incklental or Derlainine? to the
objects and buaineaa of thia corporation, and to do
and all thing that may be done by a naturalperson.
Tha foree-oln- g clause shall be eonatrued both aa
ohjecta and powers, but noexpreaainn or declara-
tion of specific or other special powera herein
enumerated shall bo deemed to be exclusive, but it
hereby expressly declared that all other lawful
powera. not inconsistent herewith, arc hereby in
cluded.
IV
The amount of Capital Stork of thia corporation
Thirty Thousand (MO.tmO.Oiil UolUra.divi.ied in-
to Thro Hundred Sharea, uf Om par value of On
Hundred UIUU.M Dollars per share: and tha
amount of capital atnrk with which this corpora- -
lion will commence buaineaa ia Twenty Thousand
UJi.OJiO.UO) Dollar, aubaenbed for aa hereinafter
act forth.
V
The names and post office addresses of the In-
corporator hereof .and the number of shares fur
which each has eubecribrd, are aa follows:
Estill K. Sutton, post otile address. Louisville.
Kentucky, 60 shares.
Robert L. Thomas, post office addr, Louisville.Kentucky, M sharea.
John M. McTeer. post office address, Deming.
Naw Mexico, W sharea.
Oliver H. Cooper, post office atldres. Demlna;,
New Mexico, 60 shares
VI
The time for which tl.ia corporation ahall exiat
fifty years from the date of ita Incorporal ton.
IN WITNESS WIIKRKOK. We have hereunto
set our handa and eeala this Hth day of April.
I), mil.
tSie-ne- OÍ.IVF1R H. COOPER
KSTII.I, E. SUTTON
JOHN M. Mi'Tf'.KK
RoliKKT U THOMAS
Territory of New Mexico, I
County of Luna I
On this Slat day of April. 1911. before me. a No-
tary Public In ami for the aforesaid County and
Territory, personally appeared Oliver If. Cooper
and John M, McTeer, to me known In be the per-
sona described in and who ex ecu led the foregoing
Instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same aa their free act and deed.
Wllneae my hand and oiltctal seal the day and
year las: above wrilen.(Signe. A. W. POLLARD.
Notary Public, Luna county. New Mexico.(Notarial Seal!
My enmmtsaiori expiras Jan. II, 1914.
Slate of Kentucky, i
County of Jefferson, I
On thia ath day of April, lull, before me. a No-
tary Public In and for the aforesaid County and
State, personally apreared Katlll K. Sutton and
Robert L. Thomas, tome known tobe fie pera ma
deerhlvd In and who executed Ote foregoing In-
strument and acknowledged that they executed
the same a their free act and deed,
Wilneeemy hand and official seal the day and
year last alnve written.
My commission expire February 1th, 1914.(Signed) MAYMÜ J. 811 K A.
Notary Public, Jefferson county, Kentucky.(Notarial Seal) -
Endorsed:
No. 7A4
Cor. Ree'd Vol Pair llM
Certificate of Inna-porati- of
Munhree Valley Realty Company,
Filed In Office of Secretary of New Mexico.
Apr. 22; loll: I P. m.
Nathan JArr. Secretary.Compared C. K. to M. H. Jwl2
Territory of New Mexico,
.County of l.una rI hereby certify that the within instrument of
wrilma waa filed for record In my office on the
ftth Day of Anril. A. I), lull, at 10 o'clock a. m.
and recorded In Houh I, of Art. of Incorporation,
rae UKU l.r-- M r.K,
Probate Clerk and Kerordor.
By Sam T. Clark, Deputy.
Territory of New Mexico, I
Onto of the Secretary. I
Certificate of Comparlaon.
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of tha Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby certify that there waa
filed for record In thla omc at three o clock n. m..
on tn l wemy-eeco- a ay of April. A. I. 111.rlA.. ... Uiukk.Uu.' kl I ti.il:...
Of
Mimbre Valley Realty Company.
No. Ttii.
And also, that I hare compared the rolk,wln eons
of the asms, with the orurinal thereof now on file,
and declare II to be a correct transcript therefrom
ami of the whole thereof,
tilven under my hand and the Great Real of the
Territory of New Mealeo, at th city of Santa Ks.
the Capital, on thia Twenty --eecond day of April,
A. D. lull.
NATHAN JAFFA.
aL Secretary of New Mexico.Cert) Acate of Stock hoklera'
of
Mimbre Valley Kealty Company.
Thla la to certify that the umlerslened, Oliver
n. lawprr. r.allll K. Billion. John M. Mc leer, and
Koliert U Thomas, the orurinal Incorporator of
the Mimbre Valley Really Company, do hereby
declare,!. ami on behalf of themacivca and of ail
other stockholders who may become associated
with thia rorpretxi, that. In accordance with
the prmisiims of Section Ja, Chapter 7V, of the
lawa of New Mexico for the year lunS, there ahall
be no stockholders' liability on account of any
Clock leaned hy thla corporation.
IN WIINr-H- S WIIKKKOr.Thaaaid incorpora,
tin--a of said errporatkw have hereunto art their
hands and aeala thia Nth day of April. A. 1). lull.
ttfi(ned) OI.IVI.K II. OMIl'KIt
MTILL R. BUTTON
JOHN M.
KollKUf L. THOMAS
Territory of Now Meato,
County or I .un
On thla Hth day of April 1911. before me a No.
tary I'ublic in and for Ole afórese! County and
Territory, personally appeared John M. McT
and Oliver II. Lnper. to me known to bo th per.
anna draentam In and who executed I He f
going Instrument ami arknowlnlired th it liny
executed the same a their free act and deed.
W linee my hand and official seal tha da) and
year atsi aoov written,il... n a w nntt tnn
Notary labile, (.una county, New Mexico.
t notarial rwai)
My ummission expire Jan. II. 191J.
ritateof Kentucky (
County of Jeffrrwai 1 m
On tliis Mh day of April, 1011. before me, a No-
tary I'uUm In and for tha aforesaid County and
hiato, personally aiUMmcd ritul i, .uium ami
SmMmi t 1., Tli.Miiee, lu Ote tov n to l II. a p. ikl
doarrlhed In ami who executed IK) foresiHiia
aod a'kmw!eii-- 4 that Utey executed
Have vou
of a new
Suit Yet?
We've thought of your idea of a suit, of sensible cut at a
sensible price, and believe we have the very suit that will appeal
to you. The style is right, the material is Bnappy and sonriible,
and the fact that our clothes bear this well known trade-mur-k
W.8.PECK k CO.
Made in Syracuse
rASHIONAULt CLOTHE3
ought to convince you that correctness and honest workmanship
are the chief characteristics. The showing is unusually attractive
and the values certainly out of the ordinary. $15.00 to $:K).00.
If you care to go as high as $30.00 you can be one of the best
dressed men in town.
N. A.
HOUSES TO RENT
$1 5.00 and $20.00 per month
Windmill and tower, and tank and
tower, with pipe, pump and every
thing ready for work. Pnce $1 50.00.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I beg to announce that I have
bought the machine shop known as
"The Harrison Machine Works" and
have moved the same to the old
stand on Gold Avenue, naxt door to
Mr. Peterson's blacksmith shop.
I am now ready to undertake any
kind of gasoline or steam engine,
pump or automobile repairs, I will
install any make of engine or pump
in a workmanlike manner and can
assure satisfaction.
I have been all my working life a
mechanic and have had European
experience and claim to thoroughly
understand my business "one trial
will convince you." I am here to
stay and hope that with first-clas- s
work and reasonable charges to be-
got your confidence in my integrity
and ability.
Blackham & Son.
WILKINSON
&
PRESCOTT
Painters & Paper--
hangers.
Interior Finish an
uraining.
W Guarantee all
Work.
Out-of-to- work solicited
PHONE 70
9tf
AAmerican
Block Coal
$6.75
rrice now on, as
usual its screened
and our delivery
is prompt.
ORDER NOW
.
Phone 70
Sam Watkin
the same aa their free act and dead.
Witness my hand and olllcial seal tha) day and
year last ahov written.
My commission expire February It, 1014.(Slrned) MAYMK 1. BHKAN4ry I'ublic. Jefferson county, Kentucky,
I Notarial Boat)
Endorsed:
No. TU
Cor. IWd Vid Pare 104
Certificate of Block holers
Mlmhre Va!ly Kealty Company.
Filtd In Utile of Hecrolary of New Mexico,
Apr. 2A IHU:S p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA. SKcurraar.
Compared C K. to M. 11. i UTerriiory of Nuw aiuxloo, 1
County of l una i
1 hereby certify that the within Instrument of
writms; waa llltx! for rvrci"! tn my otiice on tl
2tli lisy uf April. A. D. 1?1U at SOo'clack X.
sod it. 1.ms 1. .f o.L t.f I
raa-M- 1!" 11. 1 KK O. ! vjtvw,
Pr-Ji- CVrk and ltcorder.
By Sam T. Clark, Deputy.
thought
Spring
Bolic y
MRS. F. L NORDHAUS.
UM
THE ELITE
Tonsorial Parlor
Second door north of the
Graphic invites your patronage
Hot and Cold Baths
Cigars and Shines
W. E. DAVIS. Proprietor
Gentlemen are invited to the
Finest Billiard Parlor
In the City
Everything new, clean and
up-to-da- te. Cigars and Tobacco
JOHN STEINEMANN,
Silver Avenue.
Almy & Morgan
Civil engineering
and
Surveying
Special attention paid to Irriga
tion Engineering.
hone 120 Deckert Dldg. Room G
PROFITandLOSS
Our marsrin of profit in
this market isn't larjre
for we keep our standard
of quality too high and
our prices too low to per-
mit of anything but small
ordinary profits.
You will obtain the very chficrt
Roasts
Chops
Bacon
Sausage
Steaks
Ham, Etc.
I'hono your ordfr tiniay tu
49
.1 i i
LX y
hi
.1
v I
n
u
n
.1 iM
These engines operate equally well on "Solar
Oil", at 5 cents per gallon, saving you
from 50 to 75 per cent, on fuel bills. They should
bo seen in operation to be fully appreciated.
ThU "Solar Oil" can be laid down in carload
loU f. o. b. Deming for 5 cents per gallon.
Their extra equipment of throttling governor,
fly wheel drive ana direct connected magneto, de-
livers 10 per cent, more water from a centrifugal
pump on account of closer speed regulation.
Install one of these Engines and
SAVE MONEY
p Our Engineering Department is at Your Service
I The Deming Machine Worlis.
The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue Phone
We can furnish you any kind of a
out. We have fine saddle horses
both ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.
Ruebush Measday
STUMP (SL HINYARD.
Successors to W. J. VVAMEL.
FRESH Meats. STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
All Goods Delivered. Phone 7. Silver Ave.
b specíal excursion raté
To The
PACIFIC COAST
On April 18, 19 and and May 12, 13 and 14.
The A. T. & S. F. Ry. E
Will Sell Trip Tickets to
Los Angeles & San Diego, Calif, at rate of $45 00
ban francisco, Calif. 50 00
San Francisco, Calif, one way via Portland 72 50
Various Routes
Side trips many points at rates. Liberal
stopover privileges going and returning.
Final return limit tickets sold in April June 80th.
Return limit tickets sold in May July 31st. May 29, 30
and 31st. we will sell
various Northwestern
information apply to
f PHONE 52-- 5
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,
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Round
points
Trips to Portland, Seattle and
at rates. .For further
W. S. CLARK,
Deming, New Mexico
ST A R DAIRY
II. FLAHIVE. Prop.
We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit
the Purchaser. V V
IIIIGa NEW MEXICO
f?í5.a.t.o.tifttíífRtEtc;tatatata.taCatfiiat
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"ij Latest Copyrighted Digest of
Land Decisions.
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Sdismsmiid farmer.
i lie louuwing impuruim uiaiaiuiis
hav tn recently random! by the
Secretary of the Interior.
DESERT LAND ENTRIES.
If paying crops can be obtained
from land without irrigation, the
land ia not desert in character and
is thus not Buaject to desert entry.
On the other hand, if it is claimed
that land will not thus produce
without irrigation and it is upon
this claim entered under the Desert
Land Law, then irrigation must be
performed in order to acquire title.
Where contest affidavit is filed
against a desert land ntry, charg-
ing the non-dese- rt character of said
land because of only partial reclam-
ation thereof, under a prior hunie-stea- d
entry and water right, it is
necessary to show that the entire
irrigable area of the entry has been
reclaimed. An affidavit alleging
only partial reclamation is Insuff-
icient to maintain a charge that the
land is non-dese- rt.
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
Under the liberal provisions of
the Act of May 5Jth, 1908 (25 stat.,
467), actual residence means pres
ence on the land as a home, unless
absence is constrained by such force
as deprives the claimant of volun-
tary control of himself. "Actual In
this statute must be construed as
"real," as opposed to constructive
or notional.
Where land is selected under pro-
visions of Act of January 4th, 18'J7,
(30 stat., 63G), and contest affida-
vits are filed against such selection,
upon the ground that the land was
occupied, such affidavit must allege
prior right in the land in contestant
and must also disclose the names of
alleged occupants at the time of
selection. The selection of occupied
land is not a fraud against the gov
ernment, per e.
MINING.
Affidavit indicating that posting
plat and notice was upon adjacent
land was fatally defective.
Where the same person or com
pany owns several contiguous min-
ing claims, capable of being worked
out under one general system of de
velopment, it is not necessary that
all of such claims to be embraced in
the same proceedings for patent,
but may be applied for and singly
or otherwise at different times.
PRACTICE.
Where it is alleged in a contest
that one party originally obtained a
relinquishment from the other party
by fraud, and such charge was made
before the local land office, and the
entryman from whom the relin
quishment was obtained appears
ready for trial, although in default
of the rules of practice, the local
officers should, of their own motion,
take steps to secure a reinstatement
of the original entry and of the con-
test and should fix a date for hear-
ing the same. In cases above the
Department will consider the case
upon certiorari.
An order of the General Land
Office, directing that a hearing be
had to determine the respective
Jights of the parties claiming the
same tract of land is not appealable
except where such order involves
matter which the Land Department
cannot inquire into, or ' is for any
reason contrary to law or the set-
tled rulings of the Department.
Citing P. Walenberg, et al., (29 L
D., 304).
An application to amend an en
try is always addressed to theequit
able powers of the Land Depart
ment, and is not granted as of
course, especially not, as against in
tervening rights.
List of Letters
Remaining uncalled for in the post
office at Deming. When calling for
these letters say advertised.
Edward Pennington, P. M.
Renaldo Albarado, Cristobal Bandera,
W. F. Bartlett, Julia Curiel, Coles
Bros. Shows, VY. S. Faasett, Agapito
Felix, J. Hurst Ferguson, C. C. Hart- -
sell, Leo Heater, Mrs. H. E. Hines,
Manuel D. Josales, S. W. Morrow,
Jesus Noran, Anna Parson, F. M.
Price, Mrs. J. R. Robinson, B. C.
Smith, Walter Tilden, Joaquin Valen
suela, Hipólito Zambrano (2).
Strong Boosters.
In the two papers, the Graphic
and the Headlight, Deming in cer--
H j tainiy to be congratniated on having
M I two of the Btrnnpeat hnnnfoni nf nnv
m
.v
town in New Mexico. Both are
working hard and boosting for the
,nterMt otTkminS and the Mimbres
The whole population of Deming
ia a stronjr live bunch of boosters
for their town and surrounding
country, and well they might --be,
because they have a mighty fine
t i country to boost. 1 Faso Jtlusiness- -
1
a
e
New Tint Card.
The following schedule went into ef--
hereby given theI . rt
me- - . - , .
...... a. . the wiroe My Ujf. t U -- .. u , , .
3 P. wrirteS from the dale township Sfc, ranp; Kw. N M...-.- 32
7 1.20 ro. ZMIsJSntnienU time allowed Ian, has Wed no.ee of inte , toi- l- ,u . , Deming,
,. 9 19 m,; by law for presentation of such mak final cmmuUUon proof t - i.,l ' claim to the land abovs t dewnU-d- ,and lishand if not so presented .,,,. ,,,,,,,.,
EAST BOUND. fi "TiV, el im will 1 barred by virtue B. Y. McKeyes. U. S, Ciamw- - 1
No, 4....
10..
8..
2..
..9.ÍA nt.
m.
3.41 a. m.
2.45 p. m.
Santa Ft. -
WKKT.
Antvw. 30 a. m, Ijnvr a. nt
SAjrr.
Arrlvn p. Usvm t.n .
ArriVM, Lmvm. 1& m.
P. T. Beutler
J. L. Nicholson
Luna County Machine
Works
All kinds of iron and steel
work and repairing promptly
done. Shop on Platinum
ave. opposite county jail.
Give us a call.
Spocial
' v. N Vi V v' I
Notice
Serial U2100 Contest
Department
before
'
have
contestant
wj
which
of the
of
einwi,
Jacob
Interior.
1'etersnn
described
the June, 1911,
Deming,
Josejh G.
Notice.
that
was vm..wNicanor
the
the
aucn
has
of the statute sinner,
..
provided. indebted z.i
are
the estate of
V. de Burule, deceased. mHjü-i.H- Í
Administratrix Notice.
In Probate Court Luna county,
Territory of Mexico.
In matter of estate of
A. Leach, deceased.
Notice
dersigned, Alice was on
the fourth of May, ap-
pointed administratrix, the
annexed, the of Charles A.
1'uch, deceased. All
claims against estate
present the same duly certified with-
in one from the of
allowed by for
the presentation of such claims, if
nrvsented filed the r
barred virtue the statute Meridian, and as grounds
such cases and All his alleges Elijah
sons to estate are request- -
to settle uiMlenugned.
with the annexed
of the estate of Charles A. Leach,
deceased. may5-2(- l
of Contest.
ConU-s- t 2UI1
ine interior, will
l v rures,
Mexico. April l'Jll.
To Henry Deming, Mux-- i
ico, ConU'stee:
' are hereby notified that Daniel
who New U,B wthin
ma isisuiiuce atairess, tun on
, April 8, 1911, file ollice hia duly
vorroltorated
the cancellation of home-- I
entry (KUIXi, aerial
Auril l'JOÍ. .(. n,Tti.n
dian,
"Haul' a eires that
T 1 D O U-e-, hai wholly abandom-- d tract ofr 1 UCl QL iJOn changed his residenceWnfl,,olr, e. T 1 from more than sixottWHiiianua w, uuwctcis making said and next prior to
Kodak Supplies always on - ! the herein; aaid rontcKtee has
nenairintr In all Kranrhna ' nt established his residence on said, r , . . v. .1 .. . .. . t .1. . m
n Iínli,- - P.L. i '".u V" ""w Miereoi,
or
,
- anutnai mere
ana spoons,
of Contest,
MM
a
kind.
i then-fore- .
that the said allegations will
there- -
months
where was
nolliled
j by otlice as having confessed
the Interior, United y you, and sum entry will be
State Land Ofllco, Lai Cruces New canceled Uiereumler without your o.
Anril ther right to le heard therein, either
To hein of James E, Uooch of Deming, this office aps-al- ,
New Mexico, Contestee; fail this office within twenty
Yon are hereby notified that Walter j dHy f the
P. Wilkinson, who gives Deming, New this notice, aa shown your
his post-xllc- e address, did on ,Wcr. r sieclllcnly meeting
January 25, 1911, die in this office nil nl reonding these allegation of
duly corroborated application to conteat contest, fail within that time
iiu ieinre OI your " l"" """ "ue mill youhomestead, entry No. 6181, serial No, , have served of your on
uziuu, made r bruary 15, 1907, for awl me saiu coniesiani eitlu r person or
lection 29, township 25, range w, N , by mail. If service is
M P Meridian, and as for hi ' hy the delivery of a copy of
contest he alleges that said Jame E. answer to the contestant htii,Gooch died the, 19th day January, proof f uch service be either
1909, was the contestimt's written acknow-an- d
that heirs or relatives are unknown h'dgment of his receipt of the
this sffiunt; that said tract of showing the of iU receipt, or the
land is and ha been wholly abandoned affidavit of the iieraon whom the de-
lince the death of aaid contestee for hvery was made slating when
more than six months since the date of the copy was delivered; if made
entry thereof and prior the date hy registered mail, pmnf of
and that there no ' vice must or the atliduvit of the
thereon. person by whom the copy mailed.
You, are, therefore, further notified tating when and the poKtollice to which
mat me said allegations will be taken 11 mailed, and utlulavit must
by this office been he accompanied the MiHtmnsU r's re-b- y
you, and your said entry will be can- - cint for the letter.
celled thereunder without your further ' oU should in answer the
njjni io ue neara tnerein, eitner
omce or on ani
mu in mi oiuce
ter the FOURTH I
tice, as shown Iwlnw
a.
4.21
"'re i , n.
uonzai.kh, u n,
thfa publication
.n w ,, i
oatn, apecincally meeting and re. ' " ! " May
uuimiiiK ui ineio Biietraiioni or enntvar.
or if you fail within file In
office due proof that you ser
ved a copy or your answer on the said
either in person by reg-
istered mail If this service i
rt
the delivery of a of vour
" 11
.
perwin, Meunncpey, or Dem ng, who
m nB..wl, vaiiuwii'uifincmL .L'tMi'i6$rX April ClT'Jt
"'íuw oy me mnL.nn.,i
'. . ..
we tabllsh
. v
"M wiMcicu. u iiibuu regisiensi
iimn, iirwi must con. m oner.
sist affidavit of person by ; June,
aiaung
and the postoffice It was
mailed, and this affidavit must be
by postmaster' receipt
iw uie leiu'i,
You should answer the
name poatoffice which you de-
sire future notices to be sent you.
Register.
Date 1st April 2d, 1911
zu " Mav 5.
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prooi
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1911.
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Publication who, on January 29, 'lixnt, made
InU-rior-, U. 8. Plication f,,r ne)
iimci.La Mexico, if. range27, 1911. Meriilmn, filwj of
is ie"tlon to final commuUition
D. Mawln lo. estab ish lun.l .I..!...
ofDer,n5. mmiisir.lr
and njnel;
twenty
turn
range 8w, N P Meridian,
nonce or to make final proof,
to the abovedescribed, before B. Y. McKeyea, U.
Commissioner, Deming, N. on
the 15th day of June, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deming,
Van .
H. Christman,
Joseph 0. Christman.
ap. 9.1a
at M
it
mayojune! üoNBAI.a,
Noüce for Publication
Department of S. Land
Ollice Us Cruces, New Mexico,
Notice hereby (riven that Pth..r
Shull. asilirnee of Laura A.
of Deming, N. tí., who. Feb. 27,19i, made entry, No. 11 13(0905), for snel: ejswi, section 6,
twp. ranp 8w. N M
intention to muk
final proof, to claim to the
above B, Y. McKeyes,
U. S. Commissioner, mlit
N, M., 15th. day of
Claimant names witnesses-Ear- l
N. M,
Van Sickle.
Jacob 11. Christman,
JoaatJoNZAI.ES, Iteglster
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advertise lor it
see it advertised,
Administrator's
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Department of the Interior,
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Robert I. of Deming, N. M.
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David J. I'hillips
Oliver ti. Ulshop '
Jokk Gonzales, Register.
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Notice of (Cutest.
Department of the Interior, United
laind Cruce, New
Mexico, April 11. l'Jll.
To Klijah Richmond of Deming,
New Mexico, Contestee:
You hereby notified that Robert
who give Deming, New
Mexico, as his jostolTice address, did
on 6, l'Jll. file this olllce his
application to
the cancellation of your
Homestead entry No. serial No.
made August 24. l'J07, for
section township 2Us, range luw,
by of in N for
made provided. ht- - that said
ed
in
111111.11. nmir.in) wiiir.ij
abnmloned saiu tract land and chang-
ed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making en-
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said contestee has not
his residence land lince the date
thereof, and that there are
of any
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notK'e
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kind.
taken
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ler fourth publication or tins no-
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der oath, specifically meeting and
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proof of such stv ice must either the
the said written acknow-- ,
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showing the date of receipt, or Ue
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uate or April 28,
zu May 6,
4th 19,
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Notice for Publication.
the Interior, S. Land
Office Las Cruces, New Mexico,
April 8, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Louis J.Small, Deming, New Mexico, who,
on July 22, llMHj, made hmeu-a- en-
try. No. Cttll, for sel, section 6, town-
ship 2T. range w. N M
ha filed intention to make
final con, mutation proof, to tatliih
claim to the laud above described,
fore S. CommiMsiuiwr
Keyes, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
2d day June, 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
David J. 1'hillilw of Dentin
oi me ouiee to winch do- - ., Í,
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'rial 02493 Contest No. 2M2Notice for Publication of the Interior, United
of the Interior. U. S. Mates l.aml Ollice, Las CrucesOffice Us Cruce, New Mexico. M.. April 27, 1911.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
RALPH
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A
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R. F. HAMILTON
Deckert Iluilding N. H.
postmaster's
to
ATTORNEY COUNSKLOR
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
S. FIELDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
U. Com'r 3d Judicial District I
N.
TIIYSICIAN A. SURGEON
ItxMM lUra your mm ufultj UteJ M
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E. A. MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON- -
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C. HOFFMAN, M.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
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E. S. MILFORD, M. D., O.
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DeminK,
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T.Wphora TvtephuiM
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FIELD
Real Conveyancing
Deming, N. M.
New Line
Wall Paper
Latest designs, jusK
received from mills
Call and see us. ' i
DOUGLAS
Hing' Lee.
Fine new stot-- of
and fancy altffl
best candles etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at luw-e- st
prices,
Les Building, Silver
Doming.
Deming. V.
SURGEON
Mexico
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Mexico
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A. A.
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JAN KEE
Groceries Dry Good
Ciffari Tobccp
Chiaa sod Jxcsn Goods
CEMIKG, . NEW MEXICO
